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Dear  Comrades ,

!#::ti:3 :f!:;a:fgI£:33::;:i::i ;;mii::::e:::::g!e:I:::3::;on
I)avid  Frankel's  Militant  article  ''Behind  Washington's  Threats
Against  Africa.  &  Cuba"   (  July  7,  1978).

This  new  position  of  the  Political  Committee  brings  into  question
our  pl.incepled  position  on  the  I.ight  to  self  determination  as  it

For  this  I.eason  a  National  Committ;ee  dis-
:EB:i::  :8  i::±2:.order.    If  the  National  Cormittee  does  not  re-
verse  the  Political  Committee's  position.  then  a    National  Con-
vention  decision  will  be  needed.

q}his  new  position  on  Africa  is  clearly  based  on  a  theoretical  pos-
ition  on  the  nature  of  Cuba  today.    This  position,  that  Cuba

§§;;:i:;I:§§E§:i:is§§§:d;:i:§i;i:;h§i!§:§§:i;iii§|:i:§§;J§§#;78
discussed  or  voted  upon  by  the  Political  Committee  or  any  other
party.body.    It  is  regrettable  that  the  Political  Committee  hasseen  fit  to  change  our  lir}e  in  Africa  on  the  basis  of  a  theoretical
38S::i3g;::n gi:::E; :i:::: 5::p::as:::¥:%:-::::E E:st:ezig:ug:
the  fundenental  quest;ion  and  then  proceeded  to  secondary  expressions

8£±:h::sf¥Ega#:£t:: £#=:E±8:in::d:e±=:%Sk;oa£€r5::r:a:  8:::::ere.
sought  to  guide  the  discussion  in  1940.

I=t  is  first  necessary  to  restate  our  basic  position  on  A€rica  and
Self-determination.    The  present  Al-rican  nations  al`e  the  I.esult  of
the  imperialist  ca¢ve  up  of  Afl.ica.    Because  of  this  in  almost
every  natioSal  state  there  exists  oppressed  nations.    \`Je  are  not
partisans  of  any  existing  African  state  structure  and  apply the
;±gh5a:£o::L€og:g:=¥:g:t±`3¥  €g  £€€±S:kgu±±ge:n€:p33::g:±¥  3{s_
putes  or  even  wars  between-   the  dependent  Black  African  states.`i':ag:f:£!pa::a!E:€ei:3:ggfig::pitofrt::|iyr::?:3?i5:tiga!E:ew£:Se
settler  states  of  Southern  Africa which  are  imperialist  in  their
own  right.    We  support  unconditionally  the  struggle  of  the  Black
masses  within  these  states  against  the  states  as  well  as  defend
the  Black  African  nations  from  their  encl.oachment.

Our  overall  goal  in  Afl'ica    is  a  United  Socialist  States  of  Africa
or  regions  thel.e6f ,  the  bouadaries  of  such  states  to  be  determined
democratically  by  the  people  themselves.

Ethiopia  fits  within  bhis  fl.amework  witth  its  own  pecu3:ia±ities.
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Centuries  by  an  Aramaic  Coptic  Christian  minority  which  has  oppressed

and  national  characteristics.    q]he  recent
this  as  the  off icer  corps  representspeoples  of  other  religio

army  coup  has  not  change¥
simbly  a-mother  layer  of  this  ruling  minnol.ity.
Eritrea  is  an  interesting  example.    While  originally  a  feudal
8::g::; 3; #:13:pt53rgE:i?,g:iEs,,Jait I!a:tr:::do:::S:eEh=!a:gml3:h
istered  by  Great  Britain.    After  the  war  it  was  turned  over  to
g::1:±§£=j3:±€£eari:¥B:::::V:o::=8:::i:StAt:2:£La±tc::et5::L¥ere
be  made  in  relation  to  the  Somalian  peoples  of  the  Ogaden.

Next  we  must  consider  the  general  policy  of  the  Soviet  Union  and
its  allies  in  Africa.    The  USSR,  proceeding  on  the  basis  of  the

:!:2;yen;fp::S:ualr:sgr::2::e:2::!:g:3;se:8:3::gE:gc:::E::::::::;
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USSR.    q]he  best  examplebf  this  is  Egypt,  which  after  years  of

5:5 :t:¥3:¥m±:a:g  €3:±3gg3 , :nst±:t¥§^=: , p33:ts,:±t2£esh:a&¥dEfetE3st
::S±::epg£±:gn±£f:::£no=eg±:n£::±C%feH¥:a::: )the  USSR I s  present
Our  position  should  be  crystal  clear.    We  maintain  our.princepled      to
unconditional  defense  of  the  USSR  despite  its  maneuverlngs  in  Africa
ol.  elsewhere.    However,  we  are  not  partisans  of  those  maneuverings.

;i#::; F¥:fg::`:::::3:Iuil:!:;;Ri:I:#d:;i::i::a::;fd;:i:!!at i on ,
€¥:n:rincepled  Class  stru:gle  methods  of  advancing  the  world  revolu-

::i::::ii::i:::::::::::g::::::::;:i::::::;:?::::::::?::in::::::::
`:it!f g :I:i!o:::has::::?a:i3::1ias:3E:Iisth:r'£p¥ f:oEn::iab:gigI;ng

!!!!:i:;?::;g;::t;:::;:sEg!?o;;;gw::;:::d¥a¥I:,i;::!::!Psfu`::e%::;:a,

i;:::::i!|e:i;:::::n;3¥:;::I:ii;::;::g;:i::::?:E;:::oEi!:rf?:i::::::i:up
tional  defense.
The  current  situation  in  Ethiopia  is  an  excellent  example  of  the
impossibility  of    developing  a  correct  Marxist  policy    if  one  simply
tails  the  machinations  of  the  Kremlin.      Ethiopia    has  been  con-
ducting  an  internal  war  against  two  oppl`essed  nations  --the  Eritreans
and  the  Somalis  of  the  Ogaden~for  a  long  period  of  time.    Under
Salassie  this  war  was  largely  lost.    The  army  coup  was  in  part
directed  against  this  failing  of  S€1assie.    The  current  junta  has
a:=€=8::da:3 a:£3|¥£nt==:eE::.f±`:£t::¥:  traditionally  supported  the
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The .KI.emlin  has  traditionally  given  at  least  some  military  aid  to

:i:i;i:i?::§!E:::§±§f=:§egLS:E:::!§C§::i;I::;d:!€;:::d:f±§r:¥::§e¥€§:t8:ft
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Support,  to  for.ce.`  a  4ffigotiated  settlement  on  the  Eritl.eans.    Should  that

:%:3tw8ug:: :r=:S: :i:iwpI:;i:a::u::::n:5I: :Ea:::E ::::;::n::; ::f:::.

ggwtE:: g£:i;::S! g:mg:5t:: ;i:h;3sE:i::t:!p;:f|!:3ssh:v:EEgtgi:ie!:::1y
o:.¥=€  #::in:::e:Sa:;f±:¥:Sp::;oEg£±:5:aa::¥±ng¥b%£e  somaL±  invasion. „Frankel  states ::
'1

We  must  ask  Frankel  several  questions  not  really  answered  in  his  lengthy
Militant  piece.    Was  there  actually  a  Somalian  invasion?    That  is  did
Somali^occupy  a  territory  against  the  will  of  t  e  peop  e lfro  live  there--
the  Somalis  who  share  a  common  religion,   language  and  culture  ``/ith  tri.6:se

§§E§::3::€:p±n€::=  2£vssg3[±£:I:r33Es;eLcomed  by  the  indigenous  popuLat±o
Frankel  offer.s  no  evidence  that  the  people  native  to  Ogaden

The  facts  suggest  that    the
The  invasion  in  our  opinion  was  only  an  "invasion"  if  one  accepts  as  sacr
canct  the  national  borders  of  Ethiopia.    However  this--the  position  of
Castro  and  theFrenlin,  is  not  a  Marxist  position.
Our  qecond  question  is:   can  we  really  equate  the  Ogaden  events  with
Angola  at  the  time  of  the  South  African  intervention  as  Castro  and  the
Kreriilin  seek  to  do  and  as  Frankel  echos?    We  think  not.    South  Africa
is  a  white  settler  imperialist  nation.    Somalia  is  a  backward  semi-coloni
capitalist  nation  which    receives  aid  at  one  moment  from    the  worker.s
states  and  at  another  from  impel.ialism.        Even  Frankel  claims  that

E:e£:::i:::i::rgt%::  ±£pg:¥:±±:tf=£:o5get`:,:£tphara€  ¥:e:h:ns:::E=n::S± 6n¥ha
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ist  states,
Next  we  must  deal  with  the  question  of  Eritrea.    The  Political  Committee
claims  to  still  stand  for  the  self-determination  of  Eritrea  even  though  i
has  abandoned  the  selfndetermination  of  the  Somalis  of  Ogaden.
the  two  questions  cannot  be  sepal.abed  in  real]ty.    The  Soviet  Un¥:#e¥:='

8:b3o±:¥etE:SS::dt:ts:3£:::tt€£eM£:E±:::.rise:£±£:±±S:s8%X:rsng:::is.By=
EPIF,  the  more  radical  of  the
there  are  4,000  Cuban  troops i:wfsE::::e;Ben:353§:::stag:?EEs6fc::i£:ea.
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q]hey  also  claim  that  Cuban  soldiers  and
fields  in  preparation  f or  an  Eritrean  camtree;::together  with  Ethiopian  troops  al.e  amass

E?a::52:na:gv£3S:5::isEh:3':igE:a::;'w:rs::1€h

are  building  new  air-
that  Cuban  troops
border.

Castro.     has  already  developed  a  political  rationale    for  an  offensive
agqSnst  Ethiopia  and  Hansen  has  obligingly  reprinted  this  rationale  witl

:3±Eo=:%:[3€¥%:n=;„a;;gEg:St£¥:Ly3  €E±:s¥8¥::gn±n¥3±:£  E:§%:u:§ns  I or  t±
I:5E::::t?irt!3ne,:£
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to    the  leadership  of  oppressed  peoples.

Clearly this  "tilt"  in
some  evidence   in  world  pol

the  PC  calls  it,  is  an  attempt  to  find
ics  of  a  r.evolui;ionary  role  for  the  Castro

government.      Such  a  role  in  Africa  can  only  be  found  by  distorting  the
facts  thel.e  and  abandoning  our  princeples  in  relation  to  the  right
of  Self  determination.

e':ithis  positiob  have  produced  no  e
ine  of  Castro  as  distinct  from  th:fi::independe-nae  in  the

Sfi  far  supporters

KI.emlin.     In  fact

ence  of  any
ine  of  the

entire  African  operation  is  an  example  of  the
cloest  collaboration  of  Castro  with  the  Kremlin.    It  would  not  have
been  possible  for  Cuba  to  deploy  so  many  troops  there  if  it  had  not
been  for  receivino`  Substantial  military  and  economic  aid  in  I`eturn   h
fl.om  the  USSR.           .'     Are  Hansen  and  the  PC  suggesting  that  counter-
revolutiona]=.y  Stalinism  is  in  the  business  of  subsidizing revolution-
ary  endeavers?

:pB:£st2ntfi::s::?:i:::
to  produce  any  positive

:fl:i#:.
xception  to    a  line  of  argumeutation  which
Bitings  whTLich  borders  on  slander.    Unable
dence  of  a  cliff erence  between  Cuba  and  the

iii¥:;i::!i;i;::rii;:i:i::;:i::iij::i;vii:::;:i!;;:;::!i;::;;;:i:;;;:e
also  oppose  these  tl.ials  for.  their  own  reasons.    Does  this  mean  that
our  defense  of  Soviet  dissidents  is  a  State  Department  point  of  view?

:§±3±:*o:1:h=  3:asfa3oqg:SS¥3:  Efem;az:::in:£tc:3a[:stayy:ar=_8:g: made
is  a  deformed  workers  state.      Recent  events  in  Afl`ica  do  not  in  themse:
j2s prove  this  theory  to  be  col`rect.        But  they  eel.tainly do  nE
prove  the  opposite.        The  recent  events  in  Africa  represent  additional
¥:f±:Ec:::%gfs i:t:gg.weEfog:e£:€a ±£:  ±£:sc€±:3c:::  35LguE%ta3n:yds;
::::gc::gi:fpi:;i:e5:::;i:Xe:¥6ug:ttm£::gi:P8::::E:y:::i:::nan:::E:
right  of  nations  to  self  determination while  defending  semi-cofionial
countries  and  the  workers  states  against  imperialism.
Clearly those  who  continue  to  Cling  to  a  17  year  old  formula  which
bal`es  no  I.elationship  to  reality  in  Cuba  or  in  the  wol.1d,  no  longer
are  able  to  sustain  a  corl.ect  revolutionary  line  in Africa.    I  suggest
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they  abandon  this  theory  in  the  upcoming  discussions  on  the  nature  of
Cuba,

Please  distribute  this  letter  to  my  fellow  NC  members  at  the  time  of
the  upcoming  NC  plenum.    Hopefully  a  discussion  on  Africa  can  take
place  at  that lime  to  chang`e  this  wl.ong
NC  membel's  are  now  acquainted  by  way  of
PC  and  have  a  I.ight  to  read  a  different
would also  like  this  letter distributed
ial  on  Cuba  at  the  upcoming  expanded  PC

::Sr#t;i:
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of  the  PC.    In  any  event
ress  with  the  line  of  the

1irie  from  an  NC  member.     I      .
along  with  the  rest  of  my  matel
meeting.
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